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Abstract
Hydrologic modification of coastal wetlands is pervasive, continuing and longstanding in the US. Appreciation for the subtleties of the direct and indirect effects of hydrologic changes on emergent vegetation,
soils and co-dependent flora and fauna is contributing to restoration efforts. However the results of wetland
restoration/rehabilitation are mostly empirical, rather than scientific in understanding. Science is contributing to the management interest by providing documentation of the past and present failures and successes, and, unveiling the fundamental understanding necessary to move from one wetland to another in an
informed and adaptable manner. The papers in this volume are introduced within this framework.

Introduction

Examples of early hydrologic changes

The hydrology of coastal tidal wetlands has been
directly changed as wetlands have been surrounded by levees, diked, impounded, ditched and
dredged, and also indirectly changed from hydrologic alterations m the watersheds and inappropriate development. The consequential changes in
wetland flooding and drying cycle (e.g., water
depth, flood duration and frequency) affect both
belowground and aboveground water quality,
flora, and fauna in ways that are sometimes obvious (e.g., acid suit;ate soil formation, emergent
plant conversion to open water, sedimentation or
erosion) and at other times subtle. Restoring or
rehabilitating wetland hydrology is the focus of the
papers in this special issue of Wetlands Ecology
and Management. This locus has a decidedly applied and empirical aspect because of the inexperience of management in these endeavors, the societal interests, and the dearth of systematic investigations and, especially, of comparative studies.

There is long-standing recognition that coastal
wetland soils could be changed with human intervention, which was primarily for agricultural benefit. During the beginning of this century, many impoundments were build on the east coast of the
United States and in Louisiana to reclaim marsh
for agriculture. Smith (1907), Warren (1911), and
Okey (1918a, b) described these projects. Two significant processes occurred sinmltaneously following impoundment: soil shrinkage and vegetation
changes. Smith reported,
"'Where the marshes have been embanked and
improved they have shrunk considerably. Instances have been noted where this shrinkage of
settlement amounts to three feet" (Report of the
State Geologist of New Jersey, 1895; cited in
Smith 1907, p. 5).
and
"'As the salt water drains out of the turf layer
and fresh water takes its place, disintegration of
the root mass begins. If the soil is turned or
plowed or otherwise cultivated this process is
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t-'i,.,. 1. An oblique aciial photograph ~H Clam I~a~ (('oilier ('Otllltry. Florida) show ing 20 ha of dead mangro\cs CaLINcd b} prohmgcd
l]ooding as a rcstllI o~" rt~.lc] coilsii'ticI/~i1 atrial Ilalura[ blockage vH" the ctmncciion tt~ Ihc (,iutI" o f Mexico. The Illnllgro',c die-back
zone is oullincd. Upper ( l a i n Bay is lhc water b o d \ in the upper lclt hand quadrat o1" the photograph. (December 1~)95: phoiograph by P,.R. Lewis. II1).

increased in rapidity, and what was a high
spongy turf becomes a thin layer of very rich
vegetable mold. Six inches of turf will reduce
to one inch of soil, as the water drains out of
the lower layers the soil becomes more compact'" (Smith I907. p. 17).
and
"'Forty years ago the Elizabeth marshes, containing about 2,200 acres, were quite generally cut
over and good crops of hay were obtained.
There was considerable ditching done, but it
was not kept up and as the marsh was crossed
and cut tip by the raihoads without regard to
the drainage system, matters became gradually
worse: the meadmv rotted, the black and salt
grass was replaced by sedges and other useless
stuff and less and less was cut each year until,
for a decade past. little or nothing has been cut

['1"O111 the area west of" the Central rail,oad'"
(Smith 1907, p. 13).
In Louisiana, marsh shrinkage tbllowing imt)oundmenl o f coasial wetlands (t'onned 70 years ago)
amounted to 3 cm annually (Turner and Neill,
1984), or about 40 times the present rate of sealevel rise. These impounded marshes have mostly
remained as open water fbllowing abandonment of
the agricultural enterprises (Turner and Neill,
1984). Soil chemistry changed and subsidence increased t'ollowing the tidal restrictions in a California salt lnarsh. This was accompanied by
altered plant distributions (Eilers 1980). Jimenez
c,l al. 11985) list changes in hydrology as one of
the six main causes of mortality in mangrove
forests. Seven of 27 examples discussed (27%) are
attributable to changes in hydrology.
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f"i,..'. 2. A ground Ic\cl xicx~ (April I O0(~) of the dead ll]{lngl-o\cs sho\xn in Fig. I bcfbrc hydrologic restoration. Thc insert sho\~s
algal mats draped on illanglO\C pneunmtophorc an indication of prolonged I]ooding (phoiograplas b\ R.R. Lewis, lll/.

Recent cause-and-efl'ect examples
The cause-and-effect consequence of the hydrolo,,zic chan,,es on coastal wetland loss is becomin,,
more apparent and with increasing frequency.
Some examples arc showll Figs 1-4 and others discussed in the papers in this volume. The hydrology of a mangrove system in Clam Bay (Collier
Country, Florida) was changed when a road was
built across a natural channel leading to the G u l f
of Mexico. Trees were killed over a 20 ha area
(Figs. l and 2). Note that the shape of the dieback zones are characteristically located behind an
apparently healthy narrow band of mangroves next
to the main water body (Upper Clam Bay) or next
to internal tidal ponds. Detailed survey int\mnation has shown that the fringe mangroves are located on a slightly higher ( + 0 . 1 m ) r i d g e o F m a n g r o v e
peat that accumulated over the last 40 years since
the northern tidal connection to the G u l f of Mexi-

co was blocked. Tile dead mangroves (Figure 2)
are largely black mangroves (.4vicumzia gurmimm.~) located in a slightly depressed basins. These
accumulate excess rainwater and adjacent runoFF
that cannot drain off" due to closure of historical
tidal channels as tidal velocities have been reduced
and mangroves have overgrown and blocked the
channels. Successlifl restoration is currently being
completed by reopening these historic tidal channels.
Live mangrove cover declined flom 51,150 ha
in 1956 to 30,690 ha in 1992 (Twilley, pers.
comm.) in Cienaga Grande de Santa Marta,
Columbia. The cause of these changes appears to
be due to hydrologic modifications from a road
that reduced fl-eshwater fluxes into the area and
produced hypersaline conditions lethal to mangroves (Fig. 3). Lewis ( 1 9 9 0 a ) r e p o r t s several
similar examples l'ronl the island c~f Vieques off
the coast of Puerto Rico. Zucca {1982) observed
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Fig. 3. Ground level view of dead mangroves in the Cienaga
Grande (Columbia) estuary. (December 1995" photograph by
R.R. Lewis, Ill).

a similar response in Puerto Rico when a road was
built from higher ground through a mangrove forest and towards the sea. Another, different, example is in Fig. 4 from south Louisiana, where
40% of the US coastal wetlands are. Much of the
nearby marsh (near Jug Lake) turned to open water
when a canal was built to facilitate boat traffic.
Note that the marsh on eastern side is mostly still
marsh. The 60 year history of canal dredging and
wetland loss in coastal Louisiana shows strong
empirical evidence of the indirect relationships
(mostly detrimental to the wetland area) between
hydrology and habitat (Fig. 5; Bass and Turner
1997, Turner 1997). The changes may be somewhat unpredictable in time and space, but it is an
indisputable observation that they occur. These are
examples, then, of how a strictly engineered solution to a transportation problem may have unintended consequences to the natural system.

Hydrologic restoration and rehabilitation
The present interest in wetland restoration has
been supported by these early experiences, a diminished resource with more intense actual and proposed uses, as well as changing societal management resources, information, experience and value
for wetlands (e.g., Kusler and Kentula 1982,
Mitsch and Gosselink 1993, Zedler et al. 1996).

There is often an understandable 'do something'
sense of urgency to these efforts. These interests
are also broader than just restoring wetlands, as
evidenced in the new journals, books and professional newsletters of the past decade with the word
'restoration' in their title. One value of science is
to clearly and dispassionately document and critically evaluate (as quantitatively as possible) both
the social experiment and the ecosystem response
in such a way as to contribute to the present and
future management issues for that particular wetland and for all other wetlands.
Reversal of these hydrologic changes, whether
it be called hydrologic restoration or rehabilitation,
has often been successful. Fig. 6 shows an example for one project at the Laguna Boca Quebrada,
Vieques, Puerto Rico (Lewis 1990a, 1990b). More
than one hundred ha of dead mangroves were
killed when the hydrology was altered. Vegetation
carne back when the hydrologic change was reversed by removing a filled roadway across the
historic tidal connection to the ocean. Harrington
and Harrington (1982) documented a particularly
dramatic example of re-+egetation following hydrologic restoration for a Florida mosquito impoundment. Stearns et al. (1940) documented the
changes in the water table and ground level following construction of mosquito ditches in the
Cleaver Wetland, Delaware. They conducted what
might have been the first wetland restoration project in the US, when they filled in these ditches
in 1938, after landowner complaints about lost
muskrat harvest. When the hydrology was reestablished, the direction of the changes in water
table and ground level reversed (Fig. 7). Trepagnier et al. (1995) showed how the natural disintegration of impoundment levees was leading to a
reversal of emergent macrophyte to open water
conversions in south Louisiana (USA). The revegetation rate was dependent on factors related
to the wetland hydrology, e.g., water body size and
relative dimension and loss of the dredged levees
smvounding these wetlands. Roman et al. (1984)
docurnented a wetland restoration in Connecticut
marsh. After the tidal restriction was removed the
plants responded within a few years. Simenstad
and Thorn (1996) documented a similar successful, or partially-successflfl, wetland restoration
project on the west coast (USA).
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Fig. 4, A marsh (center o f the photograph) near ,lug Lake. Terrebonne Parish, in coastal Louisiana (USA). The wetland was traversed
by a canal around 1971. Within 2 years a f l e m a r d s the open water area changed from 15 to 80% (adapted l'rom Turner el al. 1094).
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Fig. 5. The relationship between the indirect and direct land
losses from the 1930s to 1990 expressed as a percentage of
the original land area for the Barataria Basin, south Louisiana
(USA). Each dot represents the changes fiom land to water
within a 15' quadrangle map. Land loss is almost all (>97%)
wetland habitat conversion to open water. Direct land loss is
due to dredging channels m wetlands. The linear regression is
shown with a 95% Confidence Interval lbr the Y intercept
(from Turner, 1997).

These

papers

Haltimer el al. (1996) point out that wetland mitigation in California began with a simple brute
force restoration 'fix' that was sometimes successful, but that it is now developing some sophistication to improve success rates. What might seem
a simple remedy, removing a tidal barrier, for example, may cause an unexpected surprise, e.g.,

shoreline erosion, channel migration or unexpected species invasion. Developing successful ecosystem managenaent revolves acknowledging the
uncertainty and doubt about how best to proceed
and what to expect. The report of the Ecological
Society of America Committee on the Scientific
Basis for Ecosystem Management (Christensen et
al. I996) points out that because we do not know
the best answers, indeed, sometimes the questions,
that the evohition of the relationships between
science and nmnagement will be adaptive. The
eminent ecosystem ecologist Holling (1996) wrote
that "it is an open question whether ecosystem
management will become a passing fad, an expansion of existing rigid bureaucratic procedures, or
a sustaining foundation for learning to deal with
interactions between people, nature, and economic
activities." We certainly hope it the results will be
more like the last of his three choices. To contribute to that ongoing process is one goal of the
papers in this volume.
Haltimer et al (1996) describe the complexities
in trying to support two endangered bird species
(light-footed clapper rail and California least tern)
and one endangered plant (salt marsh bird's-beak)
through two mitigation projects in southern California. The "performance criteria' of managers was
partially successful in restoring fish habitat (as
measured by regulatory standards), but not for
birds. Primary deficiencies in the created/restored
habitat were related to hydrologic parameters, m-
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t=i.,.,,, h. A. One hundred ha o f dead mangro\es at the Laguna Boca Oucbrada estuary. Viequcs. Puerto Rico. in December 1985.
I~. Samc as ,.\. after hydrologic lCSlOl~lliOll. April 1991 ( photographs by.' R.I~.. Lewis. I II ).
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/"iv. 7. (.'han,,es in the \~atcr table alld ~tound lcxel following COllS.lluclion o f mosquito ditches in the Cleaxcr \Vetland
studied by Slearns cl al. (It)40). \\'hen the dilchcs v, erc l]lled
in I t)3,"i, the changes in water lablc and ground lcxcl reversed
direction.

cluding salinity and flooding patterns as well as
the interactions between site topography and channel functions.
Brockmeyer et al. (1996) review the effects of
impounding the Indian River Lagoon, Florida
(USA) salt marshes to control mosquitoes, and the

attempts to reverse the signil-]cant cnviromnental
impacts on plants, fish and invertebrates. Rapid
recovery tbllowing hydrologic restoration is indicated and is expected to reach 9,454 ha by the end
of 1998, representing 60~ of the impounded wetlands in the entire IRL system. One stumbling
block is private ownership of lnany of the remaining isolated impoundnlents.
Weinstein et al. (1996) discuss a Delaware Bay
salt marsh restoration program on a former salt
marsh hay Farm. Tlne project is primarily designed
with fisheries species in mind, as part of an oft'site compensatory mitigation program t2~r fish loss
due to power plant operations. The projected restoration trajectory and equilibrium size was determined, in part, on natural nearby reference sites
and t\-~rmer salt marsh ['arms that deteriorated as a
result of storm damage. A method t\~r combining
many indixidual parameters (e.g., nekton, fish, detritus) into a single success index is also presented
along with adaptive nmnagement thresholds and
corrective measures to used to guide the restoration process.
Burdick and Dionne (1996) describe two tidal
Flow restoration projects in New England (USA).
One project involved complete hydrologic restoration and the other a partial restoration. Compared
to the nea.'by reference sites, water levels, soil salinities and fish use responded positively to restoration, and plant communities had shifted in the
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direction of the original plant community equilibrium position. Partial hydrological restoration was
only partially successt\fl in meeting the project
goals, but would seemingly be completely successt\fl if the hydrology were completely reversed.
The fiivorable ecological response to these
restoration effi~t'ts and others has taken a decade
or less and provides reason tor optimism in t+estoration efforts. These empirical results are based on
successful projects. Many other projects were not
pursued, which is also a sign of success if skilled
advice was heeded and the more favorable ones
chosen. It is the accumulated knowledge, experience and skills of scientists and managers working together fiom their different strengths that will
favor more projects with greater success in the
l\lture, and ,jttstit'y society's confidence in meeting
o1_11 COlllnlon goal to restore wetlands.
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